SERVICES AND
PRICE LIST
Yes. we took all the images in this document!

NO CONTRACTS

Listen to our
mini-podcasts
about our prices!

A

$325

Per Month

Management on one
media channel (Facebook,
Instagram, LinkedIn, blog,
Google, etc.) including 2
high-quality social posts
per week or 4 high-quality
blog posts per month.

Brand Management Packages
All packages include strategic consultation.
If you need a custom plan, use your service
hours for whatever you want!

B

$575

Per Month

C

$750

Per Month

INCLUDES MONTHLY PHOTOS

INCLUDES MONTHLY PHOTOS

Management on ONE media
channel (Plan A) PLUS
monthly professional
commercial photoshoot
and content capture!

Management on TWO
channels (Plan A x2)
Continuous monthly
marketing support and inperson consultation
One monthly professional
commercial photoshoot and
content capture!

Most Popular
& Best Value!

OR

HOURS IN BULK DISCOUNT:
5.5 service hours at 35% discount.

OR

HOURS IN BULK DISCOUNT:
10 service hours at 37% discount.

CUSTOM QUOTES

Your business is unique. You may need something created just for you!
We'd love to put that together for you. We meet with you in person to
carefully assess your unique business needs and create the perfect
management plan for you that saves you time and money!

OR

This plan breaks down to 14 Basic
Service Hours at a 40% discount

Perfect for the business with
social media and other digital
marketing needs like:
Frequent brochures, flyers
Website tweaks & content
PR/copywriting needs
Anything else!

Basic Service hours
USED FOR THE FOLLOWING TASKS:

General writing tasks--blogging,
writing articles, writing press
releases, emails, or any other
per hour
writing-related task
General website maintenance for
pre-existing websites (modifications
to WordPress sites, adding/removing
content, etc.)
Creating advertisements, placing
Facebook or Instagram ads, etc.
per hour for brand
General consulting/marketing or
management
branding advice, website
audits/reviews
clients

$90

$70

Branding Photos
Simple Event Coverage:

Snappy, photo-journalistic coverage of your
next event! Want same day delivery? Add
$100 and done!
Headshot Package: 30 minutes of time

with an average delivery of 30-40 highresolution fully edited jpgs with printing

$250
per hour

$290

rights.
Full Branding Session: 1-hour photo

session (multiple outfits/scenes) with an

$475

average delivery of 60-80 fully edited jpgs
with printing rights. Comes with marketing
consultation/planning for image use.

Marketing Videos
Don't miss out on the incredible storytelling and captivating
power of video for your business!

Product highlight/creative commercial/social media short: 30 seconds of edited footage

comprised of custom videography and graphic design, specially crafted to hold your customer's
attention. Includes strategic plan, storyboard and shooting time. Deliverable is a high-resolution
download via digital delivery, set to perfectly matched and licensed music.
Awareness Video: 1-2 minutes of perfectly crafted, custom videography that is designed to tell

your brand story and engage your audience. Includes strategic plan, storyboard and time
shooting on location for necessary footage. Deliverable is a fully edited video with highresolution download via digital delivery, set to perfectly matched and licensed music.
Event Highlight Reel: Video coverage of your next event! Can include highlights as well as full

segments of chosen focal points, such as a speech, etc. Deliverable is a high-resolution download
via digital delivery, set to perfectly matched and licensed music.

$425
$650

CONTACT
FOR QUOTE

Custom Website Builds
Beautiful, functional websites that are designed with purpose

$1500

Brochure Style Site: Is a brochure-style site right for you? If your business is small or has a

limited budget and the need to create a simple and functional presence online, then a
brochure-style Wordpress site could be perfect for you! This build offers a basic description
of your business or service with several pages (similar to the content contained in a
brochure) along with social media connections and contact options. Customization and addons are always available for your website. Comes with one year of complimentary hosting
through Crystal Media + Strategy, a $200 value.

$3900

Basic WooCommerce Site: Are you looking to sell your product or services online? Our basic

WooCommerce site build offers you a securely hosted place to conduct your eCommerce.
From a customized and branded storefront to the design and function you want for your
customer experience, your website includes everything in the brochure-style Wordpress site
with the added elements of our favorite selling platform. Comes with one year of
complimentary hosting through Crystal Media + Strategy, a $200 value.

CONTACT
FOR QUOTE

Need something more? We'd love to bring your vision to light! Let's meet to discuss your

unique website build and the value we can offer you.

Website and Hosting Services
Just Hosting: Faster site load times, weekly backups, SSL certificates and site security with

prevention of site hacks using Cloudflare are all included with your annual hosting at Crystal
Media + Strategy. Most importantly, we add ASAP site support and give you the confidence
that your website isn't one of millions--you matter to us. Transfer your site to our hosting and
experience zero downtime in between.
Site Health Checkup: Because a little visit to the doc is always recommended! Are your

plugins up to date? Do you have site backups in place? Are your contact forms working
properly? Our site check-up includes analysis and security inspection that leaves you feeling
confident and relieved!

$200
per year

$149

Coaching Calls

Ignite your entrepreneurial spirit
with a high-level coaching call!
PHONE OR VIDEO

$150
per one-hour
session

Join Chantal Roeske, MA of Launch Branding &
Strategy for a high-quality, one-hour telephone or
zoom call to get insight on your business-to-be,
current marketing venture, or latest campaign!
You set the tone for your coaching call and

receive valuable feedback on whatever you are
working on, followed up with some actionable
steps and a check-in email.

Some common coaching call topics are:

Feedback on building a new business
Creating your perfect brand
How much to spend on advertising,
where to do it, and who to advertise to
Constructive feedback on your current
website or social channels
Structure for your next marketing
campaign or advertising efforts

No contracts or plans--you can schedule as
few or as many coaching calls as you want.
To save on bundled coaching calls, try our
brand management hourly bundle.

Launch me!
I can't wait to hear from you!

And I'd be thrilled to chat more
with you about your needs.
Fire away!
Chantal Roeske | www.LaunchMyBranding.com | (231) 203-3360

